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Questions posed during meeting and not answered. Note that it was agreed 

upon that the notes for the record will include answers to the posed 

questions). 

 

THESE COMMENTS WERE RECEIVED FROM THE APPLICANT VERBATIM VIA E-MAIL 

ON THE 31 JANUARY 2019 

 

1.1.           Applicant:  

1.1.1.    Who are the directors and shareholders of Monte Cristo Commercial Park 

(Pty) Ltd? Full disclosure and transparency is requested. (Documents are 

available from CIPC). 

1.1.2.    Will a trust account be set up for the rehabilitation costs and will the applicant 

have the financial means? (The applicant will ensure that the necessary 

financial obligations are met to the satisfaction of the DMR). 

1.1.3.    Who will be employed? (Candidates that are suitable for the respective 

positions, bearing in mind the need for transformation and equitable cultural 

diversity and representation in the Workplace). 

1.1.4.    How much money has been spent on rehabilitation to date and on what 

rehabilitation activities? (A great deal of money has been spent on Bulk 

Earthworks, Fine Finishing, planting and related) How does this amount 

compare to the rehabilitation fund set aside before the mining of the Mining 

Permits commenced? (The amounts spent exceed the amounts provided for 

rehabilitation). 

1.1.5.    Do pumping and treatment of water form part of operational costs? (Yes). 

1.1.6.    Please provide the Environmental Authorisation for the Eco Estate. (Please 

refer to Environmental Authorisation Application, found on the Shango 

Solutions website). 

1.1.7.    Please provide the volumes of water required by the Applicant (Please refer to 

the Background Information Document or Scoping Report, found on the 

Shango Solutions website). 

 

1.2.        Legal Advisors 

1.2.1.    The application covers three portions of Woodlands 407. Is it therefore 

required to have three separate applications and processes? (Applicant has 

taken expert legal advice. The Applicant is satisfied that it has complied fully 

with all of its statutory obligations and DMR requirements). 

1.2.2.    Was this additional meeting legal as it was held in Gauteng, although the 

application areas are situated in the Free State Province? (Applicant has 

taken expert legal advice The Applicant is satisfied that it has complied fully 

with all of its statutory obligations and DMR requirements). 

1.2.3.    Scenario: landowner across the river claims that three buildings recently built 

have developed cracks because of the mining activities. How will he claim 

from the mine for the damages? (Applicant accepts no responsibility for the 

claim. The Applicant is not in a position to provide gratuitous legal advice or 

express Engineering Opinions).   

1.2.4.    Is the current zoning of the property supporting mining activities? If not when 

does the zoning have to be changed? (Applicant has taken expert legal 

advice. The Applicant is satisfied that it has complied fully with all of its 

statutory obligations. If additional zoning is required, the Applicant will ensure 

that all the correct zoning is in place in accordance with Local, Delegated and 

National Legislation). 


